Abstract：The antenna-driven component is an important unit used to drive an antenna to its prescribed position. In this paper, an accuracy method for measuring rotation angle of the antenna-driven component is proposed and the corresponding measurement equipment is developed. The working principles of accuracy measurement and error analysis are presented at detail. The PC application software associating with the measurement equipment is developed. The related experiments are conducted. The experiment results demonstrate the correctness and effectiveness of the method.
Introduction
The antenna-driven component is an important unit used to drive an antenna to its prescribed position. It is necessary to measure the rotation angle in the stage of product acceptance, product loading, and performance test during the development of driven component [1] .
Usually, small angle measurement methods contain three categories, i.e. mechanical methods, electromagnetic methods and photoelectric methods [2] [3] [4] . Among these methods, most of mechanical methods and electromagnetic methods have to be implemented manually, and can only obtain limited measurement accuracy. In contrast to above methods, photoelectric methods possess such characteristics as non-contact and high sensitivity, thus have attracted much attention.
In this paper, an accuracy method for measuring rotation angle of the antenna-driven component is proposed and the corresponding measurement equipment is developed. The working principles of accuracy measurement and error analysis are presented at detail. The PC application software associating with the measurement equipment is developed. The related experiments are conducted. The experiment results demonstrate the correctness and effectiveness of the method.
Scheme of Accuracy Measurement System
The accuracy measurement system is designed based on the scheme of the turntable and Photoelectric Autocollimator. It is mainly composed of test platform, motion control unit, optical measurement unit, monitoring and information processing unit. Test platform mainly includes the turntable, optical platform, operating floor. Motion control unit used to control the movement of the turntable and drive component mainly includes industrial control, the turntable servo system, driven component motion servo system. Optical measurement unit used in the optical measurement and data acquisition mainly includes Photoelectric Autocollimator, plane mirror and related accessories. Monitoring and information processing unit is mainly responsible for human-computer interaction, information processing, power control, etc. The scheme of accuracy measurement on rotation angle of antenna-driven component is shown in Figure 1 . 
Principle of Accuracy Measurement System
The following equations will be used to measure accuracy on rotation angle. The working principle of accuracy measurement scheme is addressed as follows. First, the antenna-driven component is instructed to rotate an angle. Obviously, the plane mirror will rotate the same angle as well. Second, the turntable is driven to rotate the same angle in the reverse direction. Third, the rotation angle of the turntable is measured using the autocollimator and the plane mirror. Finally, the error between the rotation angle of the antenna-driven component and that of the turntable is calculated. If motion accuracy of the turntable is high enough and can be viewed as "absolutely" accurate, then this error can be considered as the rotation angle accuracy of the antenna-driven component.
The initial value of Photoelectric Autocollimator on X-axis is X θ , while the initial angle of antenna-driven component is T θ . The antenna-driven component is driven by controller to rotate an angle L θ using the software. The value of L θ is the initial angle of rotation of antenna-driven component. The angle of antenna-driven component T θ ′ will be recorded after finishing rotation. Then the turntable is driven to rotate the angle of L θ in the reverse direction by the commands of software. After all these finished, the value of Photoelectric Autocollimator on X-axis X θ ′ and the angle of turntable L θ ′ will be recorded. Assume that clockwise rotation is the positive direction. Then the following equations will be concluded.
Where c ∆ : angle deviation of antenna-driven component, The following equations will also be concluded after test several times. 
Where C R : root mean square value of angle deviation of driven component after test m times.
Software Development and Implementation of Accuracy Measurement System
The PC application software associating with the accuracy measurement system is developed by using Microsoft Visual Studio application, through which the functions of calibration of accuracy measurement system, angle measurement of antenna-driven component, data processing and storage, and the generation of test reports will be implemented. The main function modules on the PC application software of accuracy measurement system are shown in Figure 2 . The process of accuracy measurement system is shown in Figure 3 . 
Result of Accuracy Measurement Experiment
It is necessary to calibrate the accuracy measurement system before angle measuring of antenna-driven component. After finishing the angle measurement of driven component, the test report of experiment data will be generated to analyze and evaluate its performance. The experiment of accuracy measurement of driven component by using turntable, plane mirror and Autocollimator is shown in Figure 4 . The result of accuracy measurement experiment is shown in Table1. Table1 shows that the maximal positive position deviation of driven component is 27.02″, while the maximal negative position deviation is -43.04″. The average of position deviation is -6.88″. The root mean square value of position deviation is 21.01″. The standard deviation of position deviation is 20.42″. The root mean square value of position deviation is less than 25″, which has satisfied the design requirement of antenna-driven component.
Summary
A method of accuracy measurement on rotation angle of antenna-driven component is proposed and the corresponding measurement equipment is developed. The working principles of accuracy measurement and error analysis are presented at detail. The PC application software associating with the measurement equipment is developed. The related experiments are conducted. The experiment results demonstrate the correctness and effectiveness of the method. compensation for the angular measuring system of high-precision test turntables, ISA Transactions .44 , 15-21(2005) 
